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“You are my salvation”
Words that might be uttered by a stranded motorist when the AA arrives and
gets the car going again. You might think that it was a religious expression but
it is not. It is just a statement of fact. Even in the Bible the word is used to
express deliverance, freedom, restoration and homecoming. It is rooted firmly
in their history, the experience of the Exodus, the Hebrew people passing over
the Reed Sea into the wilderness, delivered from slavery in Egypt. It is also used
of events 700 years later when the people of Israel were taken off to Babylon
in 586 BC and wept beside the rivers of Babylon for their home. Their return
from exile was indeed God saving His people, He was their “salvation”.
“Salvation is the word used to refer to deliverance from suffering and injustice
of whatever cause. This also introduces the theme of ‘the journey’, across
Jordan, through the wilderness to the Promised Land or returning to the
Homeland. Negro slaves in America sang of crossing Jordan their image of
freedom and deliverance. The Ohio river was the boundary between the slave
south and the free north and they longed to “cross that river”, “Michael row the
boat ashore” was a longing for freedom in this world though couched in the
language of faith and religion, the hope for the next world. Martin Luther King
made a famous speech saying he had seen the Promised Land even though he
doubted if he would get there. This was the same metaphor, meaning civil rights,
freedom and equality. In common understanding, “salvation” is often taken to
mean “going to heaven” but most times in the Bible it does not mean that at all.
A promise of a blessed afterlife is a thin and subjective understanding of
something much more muscular, obvious and challenging. It also something
extremely self centred, as if we can make ourselves “believe” or “behave” in a
certain way to achieve something solely for our own benefit, our personal
salvation. In scripture it is rarely personal, it is consistently corporate, a group
thing, a community experience.
The Easter shouts of “Hosanna” were a cry of faith and of hope for God to “save”
his people. In Christ we have a faith and a love that strikes out against, fear and
failure, confinement and suffering, our suffered injustices, our enslavement to
others expectations, to the shallow values of a consumer culture. Salvation
properly understood is needed every bit as much now as it was on that first
century Jerusalem street. “Hosanna” is a prayer and a call to action. We need to
let those “Hosannas” ring from our voices, from our hearts and lives."

Stories of Encounter
The General Assembly opens on Saturday 19 May this
year and closes on Friday 25 May.
As in the recent past, there will be a “Heart & Soul”
celebration in Princes Street Gardens on Sunday 20 th
and the theme this year will be “Peace be with you”.
Since the inception of “Heart & Soul”, the Mission
and Discipleship Council has produced an edition of
“Pray Now” with the same theme as “Heart & Soul”.
This year is slightly different. For the next few years,
“Pray Now” will have a theme of “Stories of ... “.
This year title is “Stories of Encounter”.

“Stories of Encounter” blends well with “Peace be with you”
Life and Work says :- “This dynamic collection of newly written prayers,
meditations, and blessings will be a welcome aid for worship, for small group
devotions and personal discipleship”
In the past, I have placed a bulk order for “Pray Now” and I hope to offer
“Stories

of Encounter” for :-

£6.50

( RRP is £9.99 )

So add your name to the list in the Centre Foyer soon. ( before 15th April )

George Luke
Wednesday Bible Study Group
The Group continues to have lively discussions and a real sense of fellowship
as we work our way through “Essential Jesus” - an SU E100 publication
sub-titled “100 readings through the Bible’s greatest story”. Most weeks
there are around 16 of us. We actually have more than 20 names “on the
books” including friends from 7 local churches . Ages range from 20 to 92 !
New folk always welcome - come along - no previous knowledge necessary!
Just a desire to learn more about Jesus, the Bible, your faith, and yourself.
Wednesdays—10.00 till 11.30 (then tea / coffee / roll / scone …)

George Luke

THE GUILD
We held a concert on Tuesday 27 February. The group was called
Quern and they played a range of songs and music from around
the world.
We raised £145 for our chosen project Breaking the Cycle of FGM
(Feed the Minds).
We have only four meetings until the end of our syllabus - one being our Annual Business
Meeting.
Anyone interested in joining our committee is urged to speak to Helen Mitchell for further
information. Vice Convener and Secretary are posts which are vacant.
Please come along to any of our meetings where you will be made very welcome.
Helen Mitchell - President

REFLECTIONS
The moon,
pale,
clouded,
yet not dimmed by passing darkness.
Slowly its bright, shining light
emerges to glow and lift the heart.
Alas, dark clouds encompass the light
and we are plunged into darkness.
We know there is light beyond the darkness.
We have seen it, but the darkness is desperately real.
As real as was the glowing light..
Light : Darkness : Powerful : Compelling
Yet how different the effect upon us.
Can it be that one experience could enhance the other and the understanding of it
God is Light.
Which is most powerful ?
Our answer matters.
Are you there God ?
We may need to experience one to fully understand the other.
Light is Life.
We come into this world out of a darkness.
Created in Love.
Life, created in love, in light. Growth, for a time in darkness.
Born into light - into love?
Growth amidst Light and Dark.
Death - the Light has gone out leaving us in the dark
- but wait

The Light will shine again.

Laura Blair

Joint Holy Week Services
March 2018
26th Monday

Congregational Church

27th Tuesday

Bennochy Church

28th Wednesday

St Bryce Kirk

29th Maundy Thursday

Abbotshall Church
Communion

30th

Congregational Church
A Short Meditation (2.30 - 3.00)

Good Friday

Linktown Church

(7.00)

All services at 7.00 pm and all are welcome

Easter Day
“He is Risen”
8.30 am

Beveridge Park
at the Fountain

11.00 am

St Bryce Kirk

“He is Risen indeed!”

